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IV． The Dual Banking System： Historical Development and post'WWII Changes

     As discussed in the first part of this article， under the United States dual banking

system， both the federal and state governments held rights for chartering， supervision

and examination of commercial banks． The dual system often resulted in a competitive，

rather than cooperative federalism， which is found in many areas． Banks， for example，

might select a particular jurisdiction that would regulate and supervise them， which

allowed small unit banks with unsound management to prosper during favorable

economic condition and often caused banking crises．

     Proponents of the dual system stressed that the dual banking system reduced the

possibility of over regulation， but opponents argued that it created competition to relax

restrictions between national and state governments．

     After the Great Depression， the Banlring Act of 1935 established the Federal

Deposit lnsurance Corporation （FDIC） as a permanent federal agency and made federal

control over state'chartered banks dramatically tighter． Also， new regulation for

commercial banks added complications to bank supervision， though the federal

government had pursued strengthening the banking system by integrating the state and

federal bodies．

Table 4． U．S． Commercial Banks by Charter and FRS Membership

Year Commercial National State Charter

As of Banks

30'June Total

Charter
      o／o of Total

             Member

O／o of Total

Non-member
O／e of Total

Non'insured

  among

Non'member

1915

1920

1925

1930

1935

1940

1945

1950

1955

1960

1965

1970

27，390

30，291

28，442

23，677

15，488

14，534

14，126

14，146

13，772

13，147

13，534

13，487

7，597

8，024

8，066

7，247

5，425

5，164

5，0 15

4，971

4，753

4，542

4，803

4，638

27．70／0

26．50／0

28．40／0

3 0．6 o／0

35．oo／，

35．50／0

3 5．5 0／0

35．10／0

34．50／0

3 4．5 0／0

3 5．5 0／0

34．40／o

  17

1，374

1，472

1，066

 985

1，234

1，822

1，911

1，846

1，672

1，430

1，166

o．Io／0

4．50／0

5．2 0／e

4．5 0／0

6．40／0

8．5 0／0

12．90／0

13．50／0

13．40／0

12．70／0

10．60／，

8．60／o

19，776

20，893

18，904

15，364

9，078

8，136

7，289

7，264

7，173

6，933

7，301

7，683

7 2．2 0／0

69．oo／0

66．50／0

64．90／0

58．60／0

56．oo／，

51．60／0

51．40／0

52．10／0

5 2．7 0／0

53．90／0

5 7．o o／，

1，225

 956

 905

 741

 535

 400

 319

 231

Source： U．S． Department of Commerce （1975）， pp．1023＆1034”35．
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What Happened to the Dual Banking System （Kurohane）

     Original FDIC legislation required all participating banks to become members of

the Federal Reserve System within two years，i though the requirement was rescinded in

1939．2 This resulted in the number of the state”chartered non”member banks surpassing

the total number of other commercial banks， yet only a fraction of the banks were

non'insured （see Table 4）．

     The New Deal banking reform ended the era of competition in relaxing chartering

policies and bank supervision between national and state governments to attract banks to

either jurisdiction． As shown in Figure 3， there were scant new charters for national

banks and state member banks between 1935 and 1961． There was less incentive for the

federal authorities to integrate many banks into the National Banking System to restore

the United States'banking system in this period．：For over-banking was sti皿thought to be

a significant reason for the avalanche of bank failures．

       The Banking Act of 1933 eliminated the ＄25，000 minimum capital provision3 and

raised it to ＄50，000， which is what the state banking authorities gradually did， too．‘ The

large number of bank failures in the 1930s had eventually forced the banking authorities

to end the history of competition in relaxing control over banks between national and

state governments．

        The federal government ultimately changed the dual banking system not by

integrating the banking authorities， but through sharing and overlapping supervisory

responsibilities among these supervisors． The Banking Act of 1935 gave federal

authorities permanent discretionary authority over bank charters．5 And to strengthen

the capital structure of newly established national banks， the Act required that surplus

equal to 20 percent of capital be paid in before a new bank may commence business．6

Further， an applicant agency also had to meet certain criteria when it applying for

Federal Deposit' hnsurance： adequate capital， good earnings prospects， qualified

management and a demonstrated ability to serve the community．7

        The federal chartering authority， the Comptroller of the Currency， was somehow

reluctant to form new banks and consequently， from 1935 to 1961， the average number of

i FDIC （1998）， p．28．

2 lbid， p．36．

3 Revised Statute， Sec．5138， 12 U．S．C．A． Sec．51．

4 Bailey （1964） various pages．

5 Robertson （1968）， p．128．

6 P．L． 74“ 305， Sec． 309 （Title III， Section 3e9 of the Banking Act of 1935）

7 FDIC （1998）， p．37．
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new banks annually chartered by the Comptroller of the Currency was 13．7， compared to

the average 46．8 banks that the state banking authorities chartered． Among the state

new charters during this period， an annual average of only 4．6 banks were members of

the Federal Reserve System．8 lf we study the conversion of one banking system to

another， between 1950 and 1961， the number of annual average conversion of state banks

to national banks was 6．9， compared to 3．6 for the eonverse． Though the State charter was

preferred as an initial one， more existing banks converted from the state charter to the

federal than to the reverse in this period．

        The trend began to change from 1962 to 1965 （see Figure 3）， where the average

number of annual new charters for national banks was 128．5， comp ared to 123．8 for state

banks． Also during this period， the average annual number of conversions from state to

national banks was 23．5， compared to 8．0 for the converse．9 The banks felt the national

system was more favorable． lndeed， the trend did not continue for long and， the state

system's advantage again overwhelmed the national system．

Figure 3 New Bank Charters 1935-85 一一一一一一一一
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      Looking at FDIC control over banks， on the other hand， more than 90 percent of

commercial banks were insured at the program's inception， and by 1955， the number of

non'insured banks dropped to less than five percent （see Table 4）． Since having federal

deposit insurance meant to be regulated and examined by the FDIC， federal control over

8 FDIC， Annual Reports， 1935-1962．
9 Scott （1979）， p．25．
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What Happened to the Dual Banking System （Kurohane）

new and existing banks， was， in a sense， completed without state banks having

permission to switch to national charters．

      Non'member banks， however， increased from 51．6 percent of all commercial banks

in 1945 to 57．0 percent by 1970 and to 60．6 percent by 2000．n Nevertheless， the Federal

Reserve had become the most relevant federal regulator over bank holding companies

after the passage of the Bank Holding Company Act（B且CA）of 1956 and it8 amendment

in 1970． The BHCA provided that all bank holding companies register with the Federal

Reserve Board． The late 1960s and early 1970s saw the amount of bank holding

companies and their assets increase rapidly， with the most important banks in the United

States being turned into subsidiaries of bank holding companies． ll Moreover， the

Depository lnstitutions Deregulation and Monetary Control Act of 1980 phased in

uniform reserve requirements for all depository institutions， regardless of chartering

agency， and thus， an important motive for choosing state charters eliminated．

Consequently， the number of new national charters again began to increase （see Figure

3）．

      In this way， state and federal competition under the dual banking system changed

significantly． By allowing the majority of the commercial banks to elect state charters，

federal control had been achieved Qver almost all commercial banks through deposit

insurance and bank holding company regulations． Federal bank regulation， however， was

st皿under the thumb of three separate authorities， which became even more complex by

the Financial lnstitutions Reform， Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989（FIRREA），

which invited savings and loan associations into the FDIC program and established the

Office of Thrift Supervision （see Table 5）．

      The Federal Financial lnstitutions Examination Council （FFIEC），rz which was a

step toward further coordination， was established March 10， 1979， pursuant to the

Financial lnstitutions Regulatory and lnterest Rate Control Act of 1978 and in 1989， the

FIRREA established the Appraisal Subcommittee within the Examination Council． The

FFIEC consists of representatives． from three federal banking authorities， the FRB， FDIC，

and OCC， as well as the Office of Thrift Supervision and the National Credit Union

Administration． The president of the American Bankers Association once warned that

n FRS， Ann ua7 Reports， 2000．

ll FRS， Eederal Reserve Bulletin， December 1956'1975．

「zSee http：〃www．ffiec．gov／about．html．
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consolidation of these federal agencies into a “super'agencY' would bring about a

concentration and centralization of financial power unparalleled in the financial history

of the United States．B Though the supervisory role of states had been gradually on the

wane， the jurisdictional tangle of federal agencies on bank supervision had not been

lessened． Eventually， all attempts to reforming the banking system resulted in preserving

the system's duality， if not the same as it once were （see Table 5）．

                  Table 5． The Dual Banking System ofRegulation in the United Ststes．

                                                                 as of June 30， 2000

R¢9ロlatory Agβ繊cy Banks（Financial lnstitations） Number Assets foillions

      ofdollar）

Comptroner ofthe Cunency （Treasury DepO ： Strpervises and examines

national hanks that are chartered by the ocC． The Comptroller must

apμove鋤y m¢rger or ac（竹中ion垂nvolving n飢iona1 bEmks and declare a National b睡ks

national bank insolvent before its assets can be purchasecl or liquidated
2，413 2，818

Federal ICeserve Beard： Supervises member banks of the ERS， but usually

examines only state chartered banks that have elected to join the FRS．

The farmation and the acquisitions ofbank holding companies must be

approved by the Federal Reserve Board which also monitors and enforces

fbdera1 Iaw against all fbreign㎞ks oprating血side tke United States and

the foreign ventures ofAmerican hanks．

翫ate Chartered Federal Re瓢re menibers 1，000 958

E¢dera'0印05龍田3駆7α”cε（rorper“蜘n （BIF i雌甜陀の：S購pc【vises a皿

federally血sured imks that have qualified fbr FD【C in馴rance covefage of

their d向）Osit亀b虞usually cxam血es only statひchartqr◎d banks not

members ofthe Federal Reserve Slyrstern． The FDIC prepares standards for

the p曲nt m瓜田genlent of｛Ul federa皿y血瓢◎d㎞ks血an effort to

protect federal insurance reserves．

National banks

Sate chartered Fecteral Reserve manbers

Sate chartered non-menibers

thvings Banks一 Mutual and stock

2，413

1，000

5，188

 465

2，818

 958

 902

 270

State Banking Authorities：Sate btmking boards or commissions strpervise

and examine all benks chartered by the state where each bank is

headquartered and may reserve the power to approve or disapprove of

any mergers or ac（ptsitions involving statechartered hanks． When a state

bank fails it must be declared insolvent by the state's banking board of

◎ommission and may then be turned ov釘to the FDIC act血g as receiy。r

for the disposition ofthe failed bank's assets and deposits．

翫ate ck飢er Federal Reserve merribers

S亡ate ch飢ored non-1ncmbers FDIC血su【ed

1，000

5，188

985

902

FDκちOZ鼠，4履己わ'8助‘8βα鬼鳶ing Dept＆（SAIF hlsロeΦ S＆Ls and thvings Banks
1，572 1，117

Source： FDIC， Stattstics on Banking， 2000． Rose（1997） p．26．

V． Historical Development of Branch Banking and the lmpaet of the

Interstate Banking and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994

Riegle”Neal

B A． A． Milligan， ABA president， 23 August 1978 testimony before Senate Committee on Governmental

Affairs and Committee on Banking joint hearings on Consolidated Banking Regulation Aet of1978， 95th
Cong．， 2d Sess． （Washington， D．C． Government Printing Office， 1978）， 66
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF BRANCH BANKING

     States during the nineteenth century began to put restrictions on branch banking

to prevent unscrupulous bankers from cho6sing inaccessible office sites， which would

deter customers from redeeming circulating banknotes． A The political advocates of

avoiding an excessive concentration of financial power also supported this restriction．

One could also say that restrictions on branching， especially on interstate branching，

were intended to protect small， local banks from competition with out'of'state banks and

that the public did not， as a rule， trust large banks． Led by the State of California in 1909，

the number of state laws on branch banking increased． By 1922， 22 states specifically

authorized branch banking， and by 1940， 35 states and the District of Columbia passed

legislation allowing branch banking．S

     For more than a halfeentury， the National Bank Act had been interpreted to

prohibit national banks， with very limited exception， from having branches． But by 1918，

the federal government allowed state banks， even though they had branches， to convert to

national system or join the Federal Reserve System． But under this system， no new

branches could be established．S Then， in 1922， by its interpretation of United States

general law， the Comptroller of the Currency permitted national banks to establish

additional limited“service offices （branches）， within their head'office cities where state

banks were permitted to run branch offices by a concerned state authority．i7

     The McFadden Act of 1927 allowed national banks to have the same rights as the

sate'chartered banks had， that is， to establish branches within cities where their head

offices operated． This had a significant impact on the history of the dual banking system

because it explicitly gave states the autherity to regulate national bank' branching

powers， and in effect， essentially blocked national banks from establishing an interstate

branches， since no states allowed to do so for state banks， as well．

      The Banking Acts of 1933 and 1935 amended the Federal Reserve Act and allowed

national and state member banks to establish statewide branches if state laws permitted

state banks to do the same． As a result， national banks could set up new branches with

g Kane （1996）， p．142．

S OCC， Annual Report， 1922 ＆ 1940．

sAn AcポTo provide for the con801idation of national banking a8sociation8， c209，40 Stat．1043．
n OCC， Annual Report， 1922． FRS （1941）， p．116．
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nearly the same freedom as state banks．

     In an effort to control national bank's foreign branches， the Federal Reserve Act of

1913 authorized national banks at least ＄1，000，000 in capital and surplus to open

branches to overseas． ln 1916， legislation allowed national banks to invest up to ten

percent of their capital and surplus in foreign banking subsidiaries， which were regulated

by the Federal Reserve Board．

BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1956 AND BHC INTERSTATE BRANCHING ACTIViTIES

     Bank Holding Comp anies （BHCs） were new corporate entities that began forming

du血ng the first decade of the 20th Century．B B且Cs owned or contro皿ed directly or

indirectly one or more ban：ks， and t：he two general B且C types were the multi・bank

（MBHC） and the one'bank holding company （OBHC）． BHCs were developed by

expansion'minded bankers to avoid regulatory restrictions on branching and to take

advantage of existing tax loopholes． National banks also used MBHCs to acquire other

banks and to evade geographic restrictions on branch banking． BHCs regulation at the

federal level was initiated by passage of the Clayton Act in 1914．N Given that BHCs were

established primanly in states that prohibited branch banking， one could surmise that

the McFadden Act's branch banking restrictions spawned the creation of BHCs．

     The Bank Holding Company Act of 1956M was the first comprehensive regulatory

statute in the United States that embodied the result of nearly two decades of public

discussion． lt was also the fruit of studies on the princip al issues involved in the design of

regulatory legislation for this form of banlring organization and control． The Bank

Holding Company Act of 1956 was established with three objectives： 1） to define a bank

holding company in terms that cover a11 such companies that need to be regulated，X 2） to

control holding company expansion within limits that back public interest，2 and 3） to

require divestment of non”banking interests to avoid certain hazards that could

B Actually， the first use ofthe holding company was in a few years before 1900． One ofthe first-known applications to

b．anking was the Adam Hannah Company in Minnesota in 1900， （Lamb （1961） p，81）

DThe Bankillg Act of 1933 also血rnished the fbderal government with the provision ofsupervisory power over bank

塾ol舗。躍呈器潔翼澗「磯f灘γ舗1鴉識濃1闘瀦il購8：Bs6．
ra Section 2（a） of PL 511・一70 Stat． 133

n Section 3（a） ofPL 511-70 Stat． 133
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accompany mixed ownership．23

     The act required any company owning a bank to register as a bank holding

company with the Federal Reserve Board， giving the Board primary responsibility for

8upervi8ing and regulating MB：HCs．Pt The act also legi81ated that a B且C operating in one

state may not acquire a bank in a different state unless that state's law expressly

authorizes the acquisition． X As a result， twelve existing interstate holding companies

were grandfathered．rs

     The Douglas Amendment to the 1956 ActM （adopted in the 1960s） prohibited

banking companies from acquiring banks in more than one state， although Congress

allowed the states to decide for themselves whether or not to allow interstate banking．

This provision effectively stopped the interstate banking movement， because no states

permitted out'of'state acquisitions．

     The BHC Act of 1956 definition of a holding company as “an organization with two

or more banks，” created an opportunity for launch of one'bank holding companies． At this

point， banks gave birth to their parent organizations and merged companies offering

various financial services that mortgage and finance comp anies did． Because they did not

own two or more banks， but one， OBHCs could circumvent restrictions ruled by the Act．

Confr'onted by this， Congress passed the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970Zi and closed

the loophole by revising the Act to cover one“bank hol（ling companies under the law， as

well．

      The government， however， could not stop banks from further attempts to expand

their businesses across state lines． Later， banks found yet another loephole， this time， in

the Act of 1970， that defined a bank as an institution accepting demand deposits and

making commercial loans． As a result， bankers began to develop “non'bank” banks， for

example， institutions that accepted only deposits． Certainly， the bank holding company

movement made a profound change in banking industry organization． By 1976， 26 percent

of all banks were owned by holding comp anies， which controlled half of all bank offices

and two”thirds of aN bank deposits．i）

as Section 4（c） of PL 511-70 Stat． 133

M Section 5（a） ＆ 5（b） of PL 511-70 Stat． 133

” Section 3（d） ofPL 511-7e Stat． 133

S Section 2（a） ＆ 2（c） ofPL 511-70 Stat． 133

T Section 3（d） ofPL 511-70 StaL 133，12 USC Sec． 1843 （d），

Z 1970 Amendments to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956一 P．L． 91-607．

N white （2000）， p．780．
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STATE RESTRICTIONS ON BRANCH BANKING

     Table 6 shows that in 1910， only ten states permitted statewide and limited

branching （BL plus S） and that eleven states restricted to unit banking （U）． At the point，

                      Table 6． State lnterstate Banking Laws Slected Years

1910 1961 1979

Year Intmstate

@Branching
ceregulated

Year lnterstato

aranchi皿9

ceregulated

Alabama NBL BL BL 1981 1987

Alaska NYS S S Befbre l970 1982

Arizona NYS S S Befbre 1970 1986

Arkansas NBL u BL 1994 1989

Califbmia S S S Befbre l970 1987

Co亘orado u u u 1991 1988

Conllecticut u S S 1980 1983

Delaware S S S Befbre 1970 1988

Florida S u BL 1988 1985

Georgia S BL BL 1983 1985

Hawaii NYS S S 1986 一

Idaho NBL S S Befbre l970 1985
111inois NBL u u 1988 1986

Indiana NBL BL BL 1989 1986

Iowa NYS u BL 一 1991

Kansas NBL u u 1987 1992

Kentucky NBL BL BL 1990 1984

Louisiana BL BL BL 1988 1987

Maine u S S 1975 1978

Maryland NYS S S Befbre l970 1985

Massachusetts u BL BL 1984 1983

Michigan NBL u u 1987 1986

Mimesota NBL u u 1993 1986
Mississippi u BL BL 1986 1988

M童ssouri u u u 1990 1986

Montana NBL BL u 1990 1993

Nebraska NBL u u 1985 1990

Nevada u S S Befbre l970 1985

New Hampshire NBL NBL NBL 1987 1987
New Jersey NBL BL S 1977 1986

New Moxico NYS BL BL 1997 1989
New York BL BL S 1976 1982
North Carolina NBL S S Befbre l970 1985
North Dakota NBL u u 1987 1991

Ohio NBL BL BL 1979 1985

Oklahoma NBL u u 1988 1987

Oregon S S S 1985 1986
Pennsylvania u BL BL 1982 韮986
Rohde lslahd S S S Befbre 1970 1984
Soutk C arolina NBL S S Befbre l 970 1986
South Dakota NBL S S Befbre l970 1983
Tennessee S BL BL 1985 1985

Texas u u u 1988 1987
Utah NBL S S 1981 1984
Vemollt NBL S S 1970 1988
Virgi且ia NBL BL S 1978 1985

Washington S S S 1985 1987
West Virgi皿ia u u u 1987 1988
Wisconsin u u BL 1990 1987

Wyom血g NBL NBL u 1988 1987
Key： U： Unit banking （branching prohibited）； BL： Branching limited geographically within state； S： Statewide branching

   NBL： N o branching law； NYS： Not state yet．

Source：Savage（1993）；Amel（1993）；FDIC，Banking Review，verious issues．
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What Happened to the Dual Banking System （Kurohane）

22 states did not yet have laws concerning branching （NBL）． In 1961， eighteen states

permitted statewide branching （S）， but the number of states prohibiting branches had
                                                     ．

risen to fifteen （U）． ln early 1970s， no states permitted interstate banking， except for a

dozen bank branches and banlcing companies grandfathered by the McFadden'Pepper and

Glass”Steagall Acts and by the bank Holding Company Act and its subsequent

amendment． Besides these exceptions， bank holding companies started interstate

financial services by using non-bank firms whose services did not consist of accepting

deposits or making direct loans．

      In 1975， Maine was the first state to allow any out'of'state holding companies to

enter the state and p urchase existing banks or to set up new banlcing afliliates， provided

reciprocal privileges were extended to Maine'based bank holding companies．M This new

permissibility was enacted to attract new capital to develop the state and to create more

jobs for residents．N ln 1979， the number of states permitting statewide branching rose to

21 and branch banking became the new trend， though thirteen states sti11 allowed only

unit banking． ln 1982， New York， Alaska， and Massachusetts joined the

interstate”banking movement on a reciprocal basis， and in 1983， Connecticut and South

Dakota followed suit．

      By 1986， more than half the states in the United States deregulated interstate

branching， and by 1993， all states （with the exception of Hawaii） enacted interstate

banking statutes． Conditions for allowing out'of'state entry， however， varied from state to

state． The dominant trend of state legislation had been to ease restrictions on branching，

which lawmakers had long thought to be in（lispensable for protecting small unit banks in

their states． Consequently， “super”regionals，” not money'center banks， took the lead in

interstate banking． lt looked that fear of concentrated bank power， which had been deeply

rooted in American history， seemed to be gradually easing．

      Table 7 shows state interstate banking laws as of June 1， 1993． By this time， 21

states allowed nationwide interstate banking with a reciprocal basis and 12 states al＄o

nationwide non”reciprocity． Sixteen states allowed regional interstate banking with a

reciprocal basis and one state allowed under special conditions． And 17 states set

percentage limits on the share of total deposits that out side banking organization held．

ge Rose （1997）， p． 35．

su Ibid．
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One could say that most states already allowed interstate banking to some extent by their

own laws before Riegle'Neal Act．

Ta削e 6． S tste血ters伽te Banking Lavus（a50f Jun¢1，1993）

Types ofLa鴨

Na髄ona11陀dpmd1呼：

dntry童om any oth｛証

唐狽≠狽??allo鴨d if

窒?モ奄垂窒盾モ≠?pemission to

?獅狽??is granted to ba且ks

??≠р葬wcred in the

唐狽≠狽?entered

N醐on8量， no redprodty；

dntry ffom ally other state

≠撃撃盾磨ted v》唾thout a

窒?曹芙qent that r㏄iprocal

?獅狽窒?pdvileges be granted

狽?banks hl the state

?獅狽?窒?

Regio聾al medpmdty：

dntry丘om any state血

狽撃撃?same lregゴon a110「7駅巳d

奄?r㏄iprocity is granted

狽?banks headq瓢ered

煙撃狽??state entered

Special

盾盾獅?ﾊtion：

dntry flom

盾狽???states

℃Mov鴫d undeτ

唐睡tial 冒Clrcum蕊ances

i2）．

Pmhi胤ed：
dntry ffom

盾浮?ofstate

唐狽奄撃?not

垂?高奄狽狽?

Percenmge limi的：

rしates Iimit血g the share

盾?total dbposits that

盾浮狽唐奄р?banking

盾窒№≠祉Zations can hold

i1㎞it i且pefcent of total

b≠獅?or total bank and

狽?窒奄??deposits statev直de

狽?≠?can be held by

奄獅狽?窒唐狽≠狽?banking

盾茶ﾃ即izations is sho、m hl

垂≠窒?狽??唐?刀j（1）

Calif6rnia Alaska Alabama Oklahoma Hav面i Arkans8s（259句

Connectiout A血ona Aバ【8nsas Co膿omdo（259句

Delavもαre Co量omdo Di就rict of（沁1㎜bia 頁owa（109◎

Illinois Idaho Florida（3） K画nsas（12殉

Indana Maine Goorgia Kめn加cky（159句

Kbn加cky      ． Ne肱（h 互OW£ M釦ssachusetts（15％ウ

Louisiana New Ha叫憾hh℃ K舶sas Mi殿neso翰（301陶

M蕗s8c駐鵬e髄s New Mexico Malyland Mississippi（199句

Michi蟄ロ Orei塑n Min皿esota Mbntana（18殉

Nebmska 艶xas Mississippi Neb「8ska（1496）

New Jersey Utah Missouri New H8mpshire（20％）

New York Wyoming Mbn重ana No夏℃h I㎏ko加（1990

No就h I㎏ko翰 North（加olina Obio（20％）

Obio So砿h（蜘rolina Oklahoma（11％り

Pen呵lvania V童ginia 驚nnessee（16。59句

Rohde Island Wisconsh1 恥xas（25殉

So砿h Dakota WesI W㎎inia（209◎

艶nnessee
Vbrmont

Washington

West w㎎inia

Note： （1） All states listed in this column include total statevvi（ic bank deposits in figsrring the maximum skare of deposits that an

interstate acquirer is allov“：d to hold Certain states （Colorado， lowa， Kentuoky， Minesota， Mississippi， Montana， Nelmaskeq New

Hampshire， North Dakota， Ohio， Oklahoma， T ennessee and West Vrrginia） also inclucle thrift depsoits． A few of the states includmg the

same states above also血cUlde credit union dqposit s in the permissibie stateWide share．

（2） National entry from states offering reciproca1 entry privileges or the entering organization must viait four years to expand it s share．

（3） Florida has recently passed a nationvide banking bill．

“'Sates in bold 1etters are with percentage limits

Sources： Fiancial Sructure Section of the Board fo Governors of the Federal Reserve System， Savago （1993）， Rose （1997）

THE RIEGLE-NEAL INTERSTATE BANKING AND BRANCHING EFFICIENCY ACT OF 1994

The Riegle'Neal lnterstate Banking and Branching Efficiency Act of September 29，
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                 '

19943i set the country on the road to ft皿interstate banking． The act establi8hed five

categories of interstate banking and branching activity： interstate acquisitions by BHCs，

interstate bank mergers， de novo interstate bank branching， interstate affiliate banking，

and foreign bank interstate branching．

'lnterstate Aequisitions

     Under the Riegle'Neal Act， the ability of firms to acquire banks across state lines is

restricted to“adequately capitahzed”alld‘‘we皿一managed”ban：k holding compallies．

Within a year of the law's enactment， companies could own a bank anywhere in the U．S．，

so long as they had Federal Reserve Board approval． This law trumped any existing state

law and prohibited states from discriminating against out'of'state firms．

     The Act imposed three conditions on interstate acquisitions：gg 1） by statute， states

can protect new banks from acquisition by out'of'state firms for a specified minimum

period of time， not to exceed five years；3i 2） the applicant BHC must not control or control，

as a result of the acquisition， more than ten pereent of the nationwide insured deposits；＄

and 3） no BHC can acquire another banking firm in a different state if the resulting

institution controls at least 30 percent of the insured deposits held in the state involved．＄

     States， however， may waive or alter the third limitation above if so desired． ln

addition， the market share provisions could be waived with approval from the appropriate

regulator under a variety of conditions intended to protect depositors or the banking

system．37 Moreover， the Federal Reserve Board must take into account the applicant's

record of meeting the credit needs of its entire community， under federal Community

Reinvestment Act （CRA） rules and must consider the applicant's record of compliance

with applicable state community reinvestment laws．＄

     As previously noted， before the Riegle'Neal Act， the Douglas Amendment to the

Bank Holding Comp any Act of 1956 prohibited B且Cs from expanding across state borders，

except when specifically authorized by the states involved in the expansion．3） Under the

B且CAct， states where BHCs were allowed to own ban：ks had been determined solely by

ee See Table 8．

gg P．L． 103“328 Sec． 101（a）

gr P．L． 103“328 Sec． 101（a） ‘（d） ‘（1） ‘（B） PRESEVATION OF STATE AGE LAWS-

S P．L． 103“328 Sec． 101（a） ‘（d） ‘（2） ‘（A） NATIONWIDE CONCENTRATION LIMITS

＄ P．L． 103-328 Sec． 101（a） ‘（d） ‘（2） ‘（B） STATEWIDE CONCENTRATION LIMITS OTHER THAN WITH

RESPECT TO INITIAL ENTRIES-
gr P．L． 103“328 Sec． 101（a） ‘（d） ‘（2） ‘（D） EXCEPTIONS TO SUBPARAGRAPH （B）

＄P．L、103・328 Sec．101（a）‘（d）‘（3）COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT COM肌IANCE
＄ 12 USC section 1842（d）．
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［［hl）le 8． Essential （］bntents and Summary of the Riegle-Neal lnterstate Banking and Branching

Efiiciency Act of 1994

Title 1-INTERSTATE BANKING AND BRANCHING

Sec．101 hte耐ate banki且9

 （8）Se面㎝3こ口『t』e B一己Hdlding Company Act of 1956 is

amended
 'Bank bolding companies that are adequately

capiimd and managed can acquire a bank anywhere

in the United State one year after this law is enacted．

HOweVer， nO banlring血m Can aCquire anOther banldnng

丘ml in a d避brent gtate if the re8u肋1g h18玩u伽n

controis at least 30 peroent of the insured daposits held

in the state invobeed （tbough a state may waive or alter

this imhation if it wishes） or ag much as 10 peroent of

nationwide insured deposits． The states can protect new

banks fbom acquisition by outtofstate firms for mp to

five years．

Sec． 102 lnterstate bank mergers

 -lnterstat£ bank ho1血g oompanjes that are
adequately capitalizea and managed may consolidated

their afiiliated banks aequired aeross state lines into

branch offioes via merger as early as June 1， 1997，

曲88the 8tate8 act加oudaw inter8tate branching

activity An individual state may enact laws permitting

interstate branching prior to June 1， 1997， and a host

state that contains a branch ofiice of an out'of'state

banls can examine and take enforoement aedon against

that branch ofice．

冒If a 8tate elects to prohibit血ter8tate l）ranchng」bal止8

headquartered in that state may not engage in

interstate mergers．

蹴oa sねte励'③1乱切晶出t燃㎞蜘
through de novo branches

'A federally insured bank can hranch de novv into a

state where it has mo existing ofiioe but only if state law

expressly permits de nova entxy via branching． States

ca皿tax branches of outrofstate banks a8 f they we］【℃

fU：皿圏8ervice bank80perating in that state．

 Sec． 104． Branching by foreign banks

-Foreign-based banks may branch inside the United

States on the same basis as domestic banks and are

subject to review for tiheir compliance with the CRA if

they mergt） with domestic banks subiect to the CRA．

Foreign bank8 without U．S， depo8it-taking o伍ce8 mu8t

select a bome state or， failing to do so， the Federal

Reserve Board wM designate their bome state for

purpo8e80f reg血伽n． Natkmal bank8 are 8u切ect tD

state law in the areas of community support， consurner

prote（畑on， fah？】bnding and血terstate branchhlg．

 Sec．105． Coordinatien of exam血＆tion authority

'For those states involved in the interstate banking

sy8艶m， theh fegula叙）ry agencies w皿be permi伽dめ

set mp oooperative agreements to supewise multi”state

depository institutions．

 Sec． 106． Branch closures

・Fede魁 banking agencie8 mu8t con8u1迄 wh；h

community organizations before closing a branch oflice

owned by an interstate banlcing comparry if the branch

is located in a low' or moderate'income area．

 Sec． 109． Prohibition against deposit production offices

'Regulations prohibiting a banlc ffom engaging in

interstate branching primarily for the purpose of deposit

production must be prepared and uniformly enforced by

the federal banlcing agencies．

 Sec．110． C㎝血un晦Reinve血ent A｛嘘師血目㎝〔rf・b血k8

w泌血trmtate brandhes（a】eo in Se（ IO1ω③， S㏄．102 Se・80c．44

（b）（3）， Sec．102 Se'Bec． 44 （D）

'Brarnh ofifoe established a（ross state 1ines to talre

deposits from the public must also（reate an adequate

volume of loans （equal to ha］f or more of the stntewide

average loan／deposit ratio） to support the local

community or they may be closed． lnterstate mergers

and acquisitions are sulpt to mandatory review under

the terms of the Community Reinvestment Act （CRA） to

de二二∋ if the banks ㎞oh肖ed have a reoord of

adequately serving tineir local communities． Writhen

evaluatk）n8 0f an hlte】唱tate bank8 0vera皿 CRA

performanoe and ks performance in each state where it

branches mugt be prepared by the appropriate federal

agencles．

jSbme Public Law． No． 103-328， 108 S． 2338； H．R． Conf．

Rep． No． 651， 103d fong． 2d． Sess． （199e． Rose （1997），

pp．43“44．
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state law， which provided， for example， for regional contracts， regional or national

reciprocity arrangements， or relatively unre8tricted en旋y from any state．の：From this
                                                 t

point of view， the Riegle'Neal Act for the first time had provided a uniform， national law

governing all interstate acquisitions by BHCs．

“lntergtate Bank Mergers

     Since June 1， 1997， banks with headquarters in two different states had been

allowed to seek regulatory approval for merging across state lines． This opportunity，

however， had four conditions：q 1） by statute， a state may require that a target bank in an

interstate merger must have been in existence for at least five years；e 2） as in the case

with B且C acquisitions， the 30 percent in・state and 10 percent nationwide market・share

restrictions apply to interstate mergers， with exceptions for affiliate bank mergers．B 3）

The responsible federal agency must consider any applicant's record of compliance with

the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977 （CRA） and consider any applicant's state

community reinvestment laws． The appropriate federal agency must take into account the

most recent w血tten evaluation under the CRA of any ban：k that would be an af趾iate of

the resulting bank．“ 4） Any bank to apply for an interstate merger transaction must

comply with nondiscriminatory host“state filing and submit a copy of the application to

the State bank supervisor．6

・刀θハro vo46 B■anching

     The Riegle'Neal Act allowed states to ”opt'out” of interstate branching by passing a

law to prohibit it before June 1， 1997．cr Any state that ”opted-out” of interstate branching

prevented both state and national banks from branching into or out of its borders． States

cannot discriminate against banks from any other state or group of states， allowing some

outsiders to come in while exclu（ling the entry of banks from other states． And a state

electing to “opt-out” of interstate branching cannot allow its own banks to reach across

O See Table 7．

q P．L． 103-328 Sec． 102（a）

e P．L 103-328 Sec． 102 ‘SEC．44 ‘（a） ‘（5） PRESEVATION OF STATE AGE LAWS-

4 P．L． 103-328 Sec． 102 ‘SEC．44 ‘（b） ‘（2） CONCENTRATION LIMITS-

4 P．L． 103-328 Sec． 102 ‘SEC．44 ‘（b） ‘（3） COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT COMPLIANCE-
6 P．L． 103'328 Sec． 102 ‘SEC．44 ‘（a） ‘（3） ‘（B） CERTAIN CONDITIONS ALLOWED'

4 P．L． 103'328， Sec． 103（a）＆（b） says that the term ‘de novo branch' means a branch ofa national or State

bank which （i） is originally established by the national or State bank as a branch； and （ii） does not

become a branch of such bank as a result of （1） the acquisition by the bank of an insured depository

institution or a branch of an insured depository institution； or （II） the conversion， merger， or

consolidation of any such institution or branch．

g P．L． lo3-32s Sec． lo2 ‘SEC．44 ‘（a） ‘（2） STATE ELECTION TO PROHIBIT INTERSTATE MERGER
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state hnes in order to acquire bank8 in other states except to‘‘save”afa丑ing bank． Texass

and Montana一 were the oniy states that took this option and now the option was closed．M

     States that elected to ‘opt“in' to permit interstate branching through de novo

branches have the power to authorize de novo branching across state lines， which would

allow a bank to simply open a new branch in another state instead of having to acquire an

entire bank．N Several states have decided to allow de novo branching， though this is

usually done on a reciprocal basis．M In 1997， the Riegle'Neal Amendments Act was

signed into law， ratifying an agreement between the states， the FDIC and the Federal

Re8erve， which a皿owed”seamless”supervision for state-chartered bank：8 that branch

across state lines．＄

     De novo branches are subject to all laws of the state in which they reside， as well as

being subject to Community Reinvestment Act provisions regarding community lending．

But， they are not bound by the 10 percent or 30 percent concentration rules．5i ln spite of

this limitation， once a de novo branch is approved， additional branches or merger may

occur within the' state． For firms willing to exp and statewide， however， it is not as

particularly advantageous to set up a de novo branch， as it is to merge with an extsting

bank， since interstate firms cannot set up branch offices primarily for deposits production

in the targeted local communities． That is， unless they provide for those communities'

lending needs．S

”Affiliate Agency

     The Riegle'Neal lnterstate Banking and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994

substantially increased the powers of affiliated banks． One year after its enactment， any

bank subsidiary of a BHC can act as an agent for a bank or a savings association affiliate

for receiving deposits， renewing time deposits， closing loans， and receiving payments on

loans and other obligations．＄

TRANSACTIONS-
B The Governor signed legislation that prohibits out'of'state banks from branching into Texas until at

least September 1999（FDIC Banking Review， February 1996， p．25）．

e ln August 1997， the Montana legislature signed the new state law that would forbid interstate

branching until September 30， 2001（FDIC Banking Review， March 1998， p．38）．
M P．L． 103'328 Sec． 102（a）

bl P．L． le3-328， Sec． 103

M Savage （1993）， p． 1079．

M Rose （1997）， pp． 47'8．

M Rose （1997）， p． 48．

S P．L． 103'328， Sec． 109 （a） ＆ （b）．

di P．L． 103-328， Sec．101 （d）．
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     According to the Riegle'Neal Act's Subsection（r） of Section 101（d）， a bank acting as

an agent wi皿not be considered a branch of the af且hate． Therefbre， a bank holding

company tllat 8eparately inco叩orated ban：ks as its affiliates can designate them as“∂b

faetd' branch offices， allowing customers from other banking units of the same interstate

organization to access their accounts through any bank affiliated with the same BHC．M

This meant that the Act expanded BHC business flexibility by permitting interstate

banking services in a holding company to be offered without any change in corporate

structure and to be free from any state limitations or the possibility of state opt'out． In

effect， a BHC with many banks within a state can integrate its operations and

accommodate its customers' needs by taking advantage of this provision．

     In other words， the Riegle'Neal Act substantially decreased the power of state

authorities by prohibiting these banks from conducting interstate banking and branching

（with minor excep tions）． At the s ame time， interstate affiliate banking provisions of the

Riegle Neal Act encouraged merger activity across state lines，＄ though the FDIC

Improvement Act of 1991 （FDICIA） originally fostered this．

'Foreign Bank lnterstate Branching

     Each foreign bank， too， is categorized as a to federal branch or agency or as one on

a state level． Foreign banks can also branch throughout the United States to the same

extent as domestic banks by way of interstate mergers or de novo interstate branching， so

long as they have the approval of the Federal Reserve Board and the appropriate national

or state bank regulator． This privilege is restricted to well'capitalized foreign banks and

requires that they establish a separate subsidiary to allow for capitalization verification．

Foreign banks seeking for new interstate activities must cornply with Community

Reinvestment Act p rovisions （which many of them could avoid because of their uninsured

status） and with all consumer protection legislation．N

VI． Conclusion

     On September 29， 1994， President Clinton signed into law the Riegle'Neal

Interstate Banking and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994． The Act had finally wiped out

bl Rose （1997）， p．49．

＄ Rose （1997）， p．50．

ce P．L 103-328， Sec．104．
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restrictions on interstate exp ansion of BHCs by amending the Bank Holding Company

Act of 1956． At the same time， the Act removed provisions restricting branching across

state lines originally laid down in the McFadden Act of 1927 and Glass'Steagall Act in

1933． This historic legislation would accelerate the ongoing transformation of the U．S．

banking system by allowing the creation of banks with extensive interstate branch

networks．

     Moreover， provisions governing interstate branch operations would have a

significant impact on the dual banking system． The legal framework for operations of

national”bank interstate branches created by merger could be essentially the same as for

home“state branches． By contrast， state bank interstate branches would be gubject to the

laws and supervision of the each branch is located． State banks may thus be limited in

aehieving a branch under home state regulation．dl

       The Riegle“Neal Act supersedes the McFadden Act and Douglas Amendment，

which let the states largely determine the scope of banks' geographical expansion． This

new law， however， generally stands that approach on its head by giving the states certain

limited decisions， while authorizing interstate branching and acquisitions as a matter of

preeminent federal law． lndeed， even the few states that initially opted out eventually

went interstate．a Moreover， the federal banking authorities would interpret the new

law's ambiguities as applied to both state and national banks and can further dictate

interstate expansion as a federal policy． The lntergtate Act thus began to transform，

nationalize， and consolidate the American banking system．et

       From this paper's prior arguments， one could conclude that the Riegle'Neal

Interstate Banking and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994 was another step toward a

federally dominated banking system， and that weakens powers of state banking

authoritie8， which， co皿ectively， are the other part of the dua1 bank：illg 8y8tem． It， however，

M To improve the attractiveness of state charter in an interstate environment， the Riegle'Neal

Amendments Act of 1997 was signed by President Clinton into law on July 3， 1997． Before the

Amendments Act passed， a testimony at the Senate Banking Committee witnessed， “the OCC ．．．（is）

actively recruiting state chartered banks to convert to national banks．．． （and） is undermining the dual

banking system．．．the Comptroller blocked a legislative effort in this Committee to fix a teehnical problem

in the Riegle'Neal Interstate Banking law that places state'chartered banks desiring to branch into other

states at a distinct disadvantage to nationally chartered banks．．．” （“Prepared Statement of Chairman

D'Amato befbre Financial II18titution8 Subcommittee，”Senate Banking'0∂加、m漉θθ油1附Re、leasθ， May 1，

1997）． Author adds words in parentheses．

a “Texas opened its borders in September 1999， and Montana's will open in October 2001，” reported

Ameriean Banker， April 12， 2001， vol． 166 Issue 71， p．4．
e See footnote 59．
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is too early to conclude the trend towards in a line． The arguments over the amendment

of provisions in the Riegle”Neal Act and its establishment were examples of the strike

backs from dual banlring proponents． Before one could reach a conclusion， some more time

and research might be indispensable．
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